Join u and U.. urgeon General Vivek H. Murth, M.D. at 몭 p.m. Thurda for a live coronaviru town hall.
Find out more.
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pot the Warning ign of Multiple cleroi
The mptom of thi autoimmune dieae are varied — affecting everthing from viion to memor
 arara rod, AARP, Augut 몭몭, 몭몭몭몭
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n epañol | From a lo of viion in one ee to what' tpicall decried a a “queezing”
enation around the wait, the ign of multiple cleroi can e unuual — and ea to mi.
What' more, expert a that no two cae of thi autoimmune dieae are exactl the ame,
which i wh “man people call M the ‘nowflake dieae,’ “ a neuropchologit Meghan eier,
an aitant profeor of phical medicine and rehailitation at John Hopkin Univerit chool of
Medicine. “ome people have mild mptom with little impact on their da-to-da life, et other
have a ver evere impact and need 몭몭-hour-a-da care. ome people have cognitive mptom;
ome don't. ome have phical mptom; ome don't. ome have pain; ome don't.”
Adding further complexit, M, which attack the rain and pinal cord, can affect the ame peron
in dramaticall different wa depending on whether the're going through an acute epiode (alo
called a flare or attack). Mot M patient have the “relaping-remitting” form of the dieae, which
i characterized  attack followed  quieter period.
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Actre Chritina Applegate

Chritina Applegate hare Her Diagnoi
Thi month, Chritina Applegate announced on Twitter that he had een diagnoed with
multiple cleroi (M). Although the Dead to Me actre han't pulicl dicloed detail
aout her health tatu, at 몭몭 he fall into the three-decade window when the dieae i
mot often diagnoed: etween age 몭몭 and 몭몭.
When Applegate announced her diagnoi, actre elma lair and TV hot Montel William,
who alo have the dieae, promptl reached out to lend their upport. uch potential
connection are important, expert a, ince reearch ha hown that M patient who
have a trong ocial network tend to have a etter mood and qualit of life, and a etter
chance at fending off the “impactful depreion and anxiet” that aout half the people with
M experience, a eier, of John Hopkin, note.
For anone, at an tage of the dieae, joining a upport group for people with M can e
ver eneficial. Working with a neuropchologit to manage mood iue a well a an
cognitive prolem can alo e ke. “Neurological condition can e ver iolating,” a
Valle, who ugget that caregiver alo eek out ocial upport. (You can find uch group
through the National Multiple cleroi ociet.)

Although ome decrie the le active tage a “remiion,” eier heitate to ue that word
ecaue it incorrectl ugget that the dieae and all related mptom have relented. When
patient are not in the midt of an epiode, the uuall till have ome prolem, like fatigue or
chronic pain, he explain; the're jut not a ill a the are during a flare. (It' not unuual for M
patient experiencing an acute attack to e hopitalized ecaue the can't walk.)
To undertand thi variailit, it help to know a little aout what caue M and how it' treated.
“With multiple cleroi, the immune tem primaril attack the melin — the lining that cover
neuron in the rain and pinal cord,” eier a. “That can lead to ignal eing tranmitted
intermittentl or ver lowl, or it can lead to cell death o ignal aren't eing tranmitted at all."
Over time, M tend to tranition from the relaping-remitting pattern to what' called the
“econdar progreive” coure, which i when neurologic function ignificantl woren and
diailit increae.
It' impoile to a when a particular patient might have to deal with eriou permanent
diailit, largel ecaue the lat few decade have ielded major advance in dieae-modifing
medication. “In the ‘몭몭, when I wa in graduate chool, we learned that it would e aout 몭몭 ear
from the time of diagnoi to uing a walker or a cane, and mae 몭몭 ear to needing a
wheelchair, ut that i out the window now,” eier a. Man people who've lived with the dieae
for a long time, he note, are till walking independentl ecaue “the're not having the ame
progreion.”
In order to get tarted on treatment, however, ou firt need to know that ou have M. There' no
ingular definitive tet for it; intead, it' mainl a diagnoi of excluion, meaning other poile
condition need to e ruled out. Doctor alo rel on MRI, which tell them aout whether certain
area of the rain have een damaged.
The diagnotic proce, of coure, egin when a patient come in with prolem that ugget M.

ome of thoe poile mptom include the following:

몭. Viion prolem
Lo of viion in one ee, which ma e painful, i ver common, a Jennie Valle, an attending
neurologit at urke Rehailitation Hopital in White Plain, New York. “M attack the central
nervou tem, and the optic nerve i an extenion of the rain,” he a.

몭. Cognitive change
More than 몭몭 percent of people with M have ome kind of cognitive change. “ the time of
diagnoi, aout 몭몭 percent alread have change in memor,” eier a. Other M-related
cognitive prolem ma include troule concentrating, difficult proceing new information, and
lack of veral fluenc — which mean ou truggle to quickl think of the right word.

몭. A queezing enation
Man patient decrie feeling like there' a lood preure cuff or girdle around their toro that'
eing tightened — a enation nicknamed the “M hug.” It might feel dull or harp and lat a few
minute or far longer. It' elieved to e caued  pam in the mucle etween the ri or
leion in the rain that caue enor information to e miinterpreted.
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몭. Numne or tingling
Numne in the arm, leg or, le commonl, the face i another telltale M mptom. “It' not
uuall pain; it' more apt to e lo of enation,” Valle a. While not alwa evere, uch
numne ma caue troule walking, writing, getting dreed, eating or performing other dail
tak.

몭. alance troule

If M ha damaged area in the rain that are reponile for coordinating viual and patial input,
ou might feel lightheaded, dizz, or like the room i pinning (known a vertigo).
Man other health iue can caue uch prolem, o ou houldn't aume that one (or even
everal) mean ou have M. till, thee are all mptom that warrant further invetigation.
Valle warn that man mptom aociated with M could alo e troke mptom. The ke
difference i that troke mptom come on uddenl and demand immediate medical attention. (If
one ide of omeone' face i drooping, the're having troule keeping one arm raied or their
peech i lurred, call 몭몭몭.) Man M mptom, on the other hand, are more apt to e utle
enough that people hope the'll jut go awa. ut if the don't — or if the return — ee our
primar care phician or a neurologit.

More on Health
The riing toll of autoimmune dieae in older people
Uing tech to olve moilit challenge
Condition that can compromie COVID vaccine immunit

Note: We are currentl in the proce of replacing our commenting ervice, o it ma
take a few da for previou comment to appear. Login or regiter on AARP.org to join
the converation.
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